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FANCr CATTLE.

Short-horn sales are becoming almost 
as “ sensational” as those of thoroughbred 
yearlings were a short time since, and it is 
#io uncommon thing for an animal of the 
liâtes or Boots blood, each of which strains 
has its respective admirers and even cham
pions, to be sold for a price equal to 
which a Derby winner would have i 
ed a few years ago. These pedigrees refer 
only to the ..sales 4*f .-." pedigree Short
horns”—that is to say, of animais inscrib
ed in the bend-book, which is for cattle 
what the stud book is to the turf ; and 
from them we learn that while 69 sales 
held in Great Britain yielded a total of 
£228,088. 16s. 6d. the 57 sales in America 
amounted to£204,780. 6s. lOd. Each of 
the American sales amounted, upon an 
average to £3693, as at against £3509 fpr 
each of the English sp.1v»; but the advan
tage does not does not in reality remain 
with American breeders,for though 8 fewer 
sales were held there, the number of ani
mals disposed of was within 10 of those 
sold at home. The 2589 Short-horns sold 
In America averaged £79 eaih, and the 
2599 sold in Great Britain £87 each. The 
largest amount realised at any one sale was 
£42,919 14., for whtifc 84 animals belong
ing to the late Torr,Sa Lincolnshire farmer, 
were disposed of in September. The high
est price given at this sale was 2160 guin
eas ; and the average of the whole lot 
£510 13s. Still more remarkable was a
sale held in Scotland a week previously, AHS^Ofl HOUSC

XT AVE reectvcdLby “ Anchor” Line and Mail 37 PrinCB William Street..... ST. JOHN, N. B„
an average of £672 3s for each animal, one u Steamer» their ™ —— __
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dey goods. RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.
fetched £18,634 16s. 5d.,with an average of 
£402 19s. 9d., for the whole number, one 
of them reaching £3225. At two other 
sales in America .totals of rather more than 
£10,000 were obtained in for 35 and 33 
lots,the average in both cases being slight
ly over and under £300. These figures 
may be left to speak for themselves ; but 
it is impossible to avoid the suspicion that 
purchasers will not, in the long run, get 
the best of the bargains.— Agricultural Ga
zette.

goW Writer.itabllvhoâ TOBe. Sgrtatfhtnd.r
A matter of interest—a coupon.
Captured battle flags should be of sub-» 

du'sd colors -4
A man always feels pat oat when bo is 

taken in.
The warmest kind of a hat—one that'» 

got stove in.
Georgia cries “ Peas, green peas," when 

there is no peas.
An honest meal cannot be made from a 

boned turk.ej’.
An exchange speaks of a woman o cross

eyed that when she weeps tear* from her 
left eye they drop on her right check.

The Spring style of hand cr as only
one stop. It begins in the morning and 
stops at uigbt.— Vicksburg Hiraid.

History Professor—Did Martin ; uther 
die a natural deatli ?

Student—No, sir, he was ex : imi
tated by a bull.

Why did Joseph's brethren push him 
into a pit V _

Because they thought it a nice owning 
for a young man.

[For the Monitor.]
OLD FRIESDS MEETING.

DRAINAGE.

l Correspondence to the Colonial Farmer.]
Mr Editor,—The question has often 

bien asked me,—What is the cost of 
thorough uuder-kiraining land ? Until late
ly I have never been in a position to give 
accurate information on this point, ns most 
of the work of that kind has 
done by my own men, with occasional 
help.

Lost year through the kindness of T. C. 
Scott Esq., Agricultural Engineer and 
Land drainer of London, (Eng.) three first 
class practical drainers were sent out to me 
from England. Having five acres of wet 
land to drain, I gave them the job to do, 
with the following result :
558 Reds ; 4 feet deep, and 24 feet 

apart, at 60c. per rod 
28 Rods ; 6$ feet deep,and 24 feet 

apart, at $1.20 per rod 
Extra work in open ditching and 

building outlets

Just as we meet to-day 
0‘ Long years ago we met ;

And tbongh so long away,
Our htfarts are kindly y<$.

It was our lot to meat 
In pleasure’s rosy bowers,
When life’s young cup was syee^. 
And joyousness was outs. n ■*"

'""S'
Oh ! happy was that time,

'And cloudless was our sky :
When youth was ih its prime 
How blest were you and I.

We parted long ago,
And roamed ’neath foreign skies, 

-.Oar «pilrits alt a-glow 
In search of fo/tune’s prise.

In distant hemispheres,
Jfêith expectations great,
Through best of manhood’s years 
We struggled hard with fate.

When far away we yearned 
f To tread dur nati ve soil ;
And now we have returned 
From years of fruitless tbil:

Though we were Ipng apart 
In sea-divided lands,
Wê'. stin unchanged in heart,
How grasp each other's hands.

You from the east have sought 
Youth’s dear remembered home, 
And I, with toils o'erwrought j 
From western climes have come.

that
rcaliz-

been

$^28.80m
33.60

9.00

$371.40Total paid fer labor 
800 Drain Pipes, 15in.,at $9.00 per m. 
6300 « “ 2 “ 10.50 “ «

T. RANK1NE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN,N. B 7.20
66.15
21.44« 16.00 « “

“ 20.00 “ «
1529 « 3

BEARD t VENNING. . T^e J^oKlcn Dost wants to know what sert 
of an ai.imal the father of a mule is. Look 
into the mirror and see.—New l’ork Ifer-

480 “ 9.40E. T. KENNEDY 4 CO., 4

$95.96 per acre—Total cost $478,79
The ground was hard, stiff clay ; the 

wages earned by the mm averaged $2.50 
each man, per day. This amount to far
mers generally, may appear dear draining, 
yet, it may turn out not to be a bud invest
ment Î

There are but few farmers who cou'd 
not do one or two acres per year, and not 
feel the work too laborious.

For thoroughly undvr-draining, stiff clay 
would, at 24 feet apart, take 110 rods, or 
1,815 draining pipes. Should the ground 
be an y thing of an open bottom and springy, 
36 feet apart would answer well. Tlii» 
would oh]y be 73 rods; or 1,245 draining 
pipes per acre.

The five acres referred to was put into 
green crop in the year 1861, with a few 
drains in the wettest place, with the fol
lowing result :
3$ aers turnips,1,068 b. at rate of 306b. per acr. 
2 acre <a ruts, 179 •* 17V “
z “ mangles 35

Total on 4£ acrj 1,252
The remaining J acre was taken up with 

end ridges. From the sam • field in 1875, 
after thoroughly undent r&iuiii g as before 
described, the fullow.iig crop was ta
ken
1 acr,2 rJ8,24pts.tuaps. 1,003 bor 603 b. per ar. 
1 “ 0 “ 15 “ c arrêts 505 “ 467 “
0 u 2 “ 13 “ potatoes 168 •* 289 “

« 15 " puruuips 121 “ 352 “
“ 17 “mangels 85 “ 80U “

aid.

UNDER A CLOUD.

A Danbury merchant was standing in 
his store door, talking with several friends 
on Saturday morning, when a passing 
stranger, a lank man in a rough suit of 
clothes, approached and shook hands with 
him. “Pretty well. How is yourself?1' 
responded the merchant, with busin-sa 
promptness, although it was evident that 
he couldn't “place” the newcomer. You’re 
looking a heap better than that night 
down at Ransoms you remember 7' said 
the stranger. “Ransom” ejaculated the 
merc hant, “ I don’t know what you mean." 
Mum's the word !” said the man, winking 
one eye xvith exquisite faeetiousness, while 
the several bystander* looked inquiringly 
at the merchant. I don’t remember ever 
seeing you 1m-fore,” said the merchant, 
coloring slightly. “ I don’t suppose you 
do remember seeing me, but you did aeu 

at Ramson s that night, and I see you.
I kinder reckon,” he significantly drawl
'd, “ I did,” “ I never saw you in my 
life,” asserted the merchant, smarting 
under the insinuating language of the t 
stranger. That party smiled. “ Wa’n't 
you at the hotel in Ransom two weeks ago-

Each department being well supplied, com
mends the stock to the inspection of Dealer”. 

Term* liberal.
STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL. 
GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVERN RS, HAIR FELTING, 

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGE8, MILL SAWS, 
RUBBER PACK’G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS, 
RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMERS,

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Cummer.

i .
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BEARD & VENNING.
Futile are youth’s designs 
In eager hope of gain : *
In California’s mines 

-Yor gold I delved in vain.

How toilsome was each day— 
How gloomy were my nights 
In dreariness away 
Far, far from home’s delights.

St. John, N. B., 1875

TOmSUMPTIVES.
rI"'HE advertiser having been permanently 
-L cured of that dread disease, Consumption, 
by a simple remedy, is anxious to make kn 
to his fellow sufferers the means of cure. To 
all who desire it, he will send a ci.py of the 
prescription used, (free of ohurge), xvith the 
h>cctiuiis hr preparing and*using the 
yvhich they will f.nd a Suri: Cub.-: fer Con- 
ionrriox, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.

Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address,

NOTICE.
; A I L person* haring loja! demands against 

the elite tf JO UN WINCHESTER. 
. bxt® vf Rose lie, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, ure requested to render the 

! duly attested within six months from this date, 
i aud all persons indebted to said estate arcre- 
; quested to make immediate payment to 

MINER TVPPEB,
Exec itor. 

131 ti::

liU
I was a hermit while 

2Sto*r,"weftry years rolled.by : 
Not Crusoe on his Isle,
More lonely was than I.

The Debt of Spain. — The London 
Times has published a statement of" the 
public debt of Spain, procured from of
ficial sources, which is an extraordinary 
document. The grand total is $3,300,- 
000,000, or almost the same as the délit 
of Great Britain. The interest on this 
at 3 per cent, is about $100,000.000, 
xvbile the total revenue of the kingdom 
even in good years does not reach $90,- 
000,(XX). All talk of paying the inter
est is therefore idle, and the financial 
question now is, How much must be 
repudiated ? The most the creditors 
can hope for is 33 per cent, and they 
will be glad if they can get 3 
even on

Those I encountered seemed 
Repulsive, stern and rude : 
Their company I deemed 
Far worse than solitude.

REV. E. A. WILSON, 
St., Williamsburg, New York. 

!suM Am
j Br'dgetuwn, ?-rd April, 1876.194 Penn

NOTICE. to-morrow,” he asked, shutting one eye. 
“ No I was not,” “Oh ! And you didn't 
hax'e the jim jams, I suppose ?” demanded

ERRORS OF YOUTH. A LL persons having any demanda against 
theTistate of the late Ja res Awerlah 

Foster, deceased, Merchant of Bridgetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, ere requested to 
render their account* duly attested to within

As we survey life’s track 
With retrospective eye|
Dur thoughts to-day go back 

fTo youthfulness gone-by.

Ah ! where are those who then 
With us were young and gay? 
borne are gray-beaded men— 
Some dead—and some awpy.

Some of the girls we knew,
; With sunshine in their eyes, 
To woman’s instincts true,
Are bound in wedlock’s tics.

Old?m/tidenhood. like moss, 
T(On old things'sure to come) 
-Has thrown a shade across 
The faded cheeks of some.

0 “A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years 
E\. from Nervous Debility, Premature De
cay, and all the effects of youthful indiscretion 
will, for the sake of suffering humanity, send , 
free to all who need it, the recipe and direct- < 
ion for making the simple remedy by which he j 
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the 
advertiser’s experience can do so by address- j 
ing in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar St., Now York, j 
jan26 6m

the stranger, desperately. “ Never!” gasp
ed the merchant. “ An* knock over the 
table,’' continued the stranger,“ an’ knock 
down the landlord with a billiard eue?'’ 
Never, never 1” “An’ I supposa you'll 
next deny that two of us had to hold you 
down to keep you from knocking your 
head against the wall t an' that after the 
doctor come I Lad to stand around with ^a 
club and sxvish away at pretended snakes 
to keep 'em from bitin’ on von ?” and the 
speaker looked intently at his victim. “ H*« 
a lie,” cr> d the unhappy merchant. uOb! 
You aint the man ? Yon ain’t the 
tliat swore you’u have the heart's Wood of 
allltansi m? You ain’t tbe man. I sup
pose, who tore all hi* o’.d clothes off, ’un 
jumped into hia own hat, a new siJkly an’ 
knocked the crown clear through?” “I 
tell you I ain’t the man. I want you to 
understand it,” shouted the merchant, 
loosing hi* temper entirely, 
man !’ ’ gasped tlvi stranger, ii ^ 
mingled doubt and pain, “ that there are 
two men in Danbury with two just such 
heads, au’such eyes, an' such noses an* 
chins. I wouldn't a though it—I wouldn’t 
a thought it ” And shaking his head dubi
ously, he passed on. “ That man must be 
a lunatic.” gnspvd the wretched merchant, 
mopping the prespiration from his fiery 
face “ Vans !” drawled one of his neighbors, 
looking curiously at the others And they 
slowly and silently withdrew,1 and the 
merchant, went back in his store, feeling 
very unsettled and uncomfortable.—Dan- 
bury Neirs. ‘
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2 a. 3r. 4p. Total 1,969 bushèls.
three months, and a'l persons indebted to said 
Estate, to make immediate pavmvnt to 

GEORGE MÙRDOCH, 
Executor.

The balance was in gras*. The field 
’xvas equally as well manured in 1861, as 
in 1875, hut more labor Loeing and weed
ing, the farmer y car,on account of the laud 
being wet.

I do not regard the crop of the latter 
year a* being anyway unusual. No doubt 
many have larger crops. My object is 
simply to show the difference In 
the yield of the drained over the imdrain- 
eddunri. Until this year I have never b cn 
able fully to do so.

It is true the expense of under-draining 
the land xvas large, costing nearly one 
hundred dollar* per acre; the formation o! 
the ground, however, xvas such, that the 
cuttings xvas mure than ordinary deep, 
averaging over 4 feet G inches deep, and 
the price paid for the work xvas about 
three times what it would cost in Kug- 
liuid.

I think our farmers could do the work, 
after little practice, as well, and much 
cheaper ; but even at the pi ice it has 
me, I consider it has paid good interest for 
the outlay. As I figure up the two crops in 
the ye ars 1861 and 1875, I find that in tin- 
latter year,*I raised 355 bushels more tur
nips per acre, 282 bushels carrots per 
acre, and 660 bushels mangels per

HARD TIMES 
Are Upon Us.

per cent.
this. There is not much like

lihood, however, of any definite finan
cial settlement. The new monarchy 
«•ill probably have to devote its atten 
tion to the task of raising more money 
by loan.—That such governments find 
persons willing to lend is, says the Na 
tion, one of the marvels of our time, 
•but the fact seems to be the promise 
of an exorbitant rate of interest al 
ways draxvs a certain amount from some 
quarter or other.

Bridgetown. March 28th, 1876.

^Notice.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

the Estate of REUBEN D. BA LOOM, late 
of Paradist?, in the County of Annapolis, Far
mer. deceased, are requested to render the 

! same duly attested within one year from the 
j date hereof; and all jersons indebted to said 

I am determined estate are requested to make immediate pay-

WHOLESALE
WAREHOUSE. f~\WIXG to tbs bard times

Vz to cell at ment to
OBd) 07 in« SAMVEL E. RAI.CGM, 

BURPEE EALCOM, 
Paradise, March 10th, 1876. 6m

t. I Eitrs.

lower prices:T ST. JOHN, N. B.86^ Every person should know how 
to ascertain the state of the pulse in 
health; then, by comparing it with 
what it is when he is ailing, he may 
have some idea of the urgency of hi* 
case. Parents should know the healthy 
pulse of each child, since now and then 
a person is born with a peculiarly slow 
or fast pulse, and tbe very case in hand 
may be of such peculiarity. An in
fant’s pulse is HO; a child of 
about 80, and from 20 to 60 years it is 
70 beats a minute, declining to 60 at 
four score. A healthful grown person 
heats 70 times in a minute, declining 
to 60 at four-score. At 60, if tbe pulse 
always exceeds 70, there is a disease ; 
the machine working itsélf out, there 
is a fever or inflammation somewhere, 
and the body is feeding on itself, as in 
consumption, when the pulse is quick.

With sisters we exchanged 
'-Lovers oath-like pledge and vow : 
Alas 1 from us estranged,
They are grandmothers now.

Inscriptions on the stones 
In yonder burial-ground,
Though silent, speak in tones 
Impressively profound, f

IN" otice.
: VATE hereby forbid all persons tsking or 

?» having anything to do with two PROMIS- 
! SORY NOTES, as follows : One for $125.00, 
dated 24th April, 1875, payable in a year with 
interest to Israel Brown rr order, signed by 
James Parks and II.H.Chnte ; and the utlier ft r 
$75.00, bearing same date, payable m 
een months with interest to Israel Br

The Stock ta et mil times worth inspecting, ASP— order, and signed by James Parks—as we neve
being generally large,well assorted,and suited received no valve <r consideration for the
to the requirements of Country Store Keepers. CAMPY PfifinC same, and intend to resist.payn-ent.
Onr goods being well bought on the aicgt ad- 1 frt&vwl uUUUvi JAMES PARKS,
vantageousterms, we are enabled to sell at H. H. CHUTE,
liberal rates and lowest living profits. far b0iow CITY PRICES, and invite all to P<rt Co^Annapolis, j

Orders by mail and telegram receive prompt call and see them. They consist of 
attention.

“ Not theTHAN EVER BEFORE,Wc have always cn hand a full lines ol 
Goods suilable for

Lumbermen, Mi Ilmen, -
Railway Contractors, Ship Builder*, 
Pedlars, Country Traders,
Merchant Tailors, Clothiers,

Fancy Goods Dealers, Milliners, &c.

in a tone of
and I now offer at roy store on Queen Street a 

nice selection of

iT~RWFlT
e'ght-

sevenThey tell that death spared not 
The friends of years ago i 
And sacred seems the spot 
Where they are mouldering low.

No “ hair-dye” magic can 
«®fce Old to youth restore :
A Bflfy-headed man 

.Murf^ld be evermore.

What though connubial bliss 
'Itis not ours to know,
There still is happiness 

'in mendlinesa below.

Now aged, let us twain,
-Still blest with favored health,
; Ip friendship lise again r 
Though scant onr hoarded wealth.

I have tried to be as explicit as possible, 
leaving to your reader to draw their own 
conclusion*. There i* ope thing .however, 
I must add, viz ;—Never attempt to cultivate 
wet land with a green crop. If draininj wilt 
not pat/y working wet land never will.

Yours truly,
RICHARD THOMPSON. 

Manawagonish, Stf John Coun 'y.

bUles for farmers.

V.
13it5pd

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.
watches,

CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

RINGS,

SHE WOULDX'T DO BECAUSE SUB 
UAD A BEAU.EVERITT & BUTLER, BARNES, KERR & CO.

TNVITE especial slteution tot" ^ir large and 
L varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen- 

! eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
j and ropps in silk and worsted,table covers and 
; cloths, and a large assortment of dress ma- 
1 terials, ladies' fancy costumes, hlaok and co
lored silks, terquoise and satiua, irnbro’laa 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings 
3 and 4 Market Square

GEORGE WHITM VN, 
Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent,

Bound Hill, Annapolis, j* S.

T>arties having Real Estate to dispose of will 
A find it their interest to consult with Mr 
Whitman in reference thereto.

pN" No charge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 *73

nov25
Thb Use of Toads.—The Journal de 

Connaissances Medicales state* that the 
French horticulturists have followed 
the example of the English ones, and 
peopled their gardens xvith toads. These 
reptiles are determined enemies of all 
kinds of snails and slugs, which, it ia 
well known, can in a single night des
troy a vast quantity of lettuce, carrots, 
asparagus, etc. In Paris toads are sold 
at the rate of fifty cents a dozen. The 
dealeré in thiruninviting article keep 
it in large tubs, into xvhieh they plunge 
their bare hands and arms, without 
any fear of the poisonous bite to which 
they are supposed 1o expose themselves. 
Toads are also kept in vineyards, where 
they devour during tbe night millions 
of insects that escape the pursuit of 
nocturnal birds.

She was at one of tbe union school 
houses half an hour before school opened. 
She had “ Linda” with her. She xvas a 
tall worokn, forty years eld, with a jaw 
shoxvlugkjrrvat determination,and “ Linda” 
was sixteen, and pretty good looking. The 
mother said she hadn’t been in the city 
long, and that it was her duty to get Linda 
into a school and see that she was properly 
educated. When the teacher came -the 
mother bodly inquired :

G-reat Bargains
BROOCHES,

EARRINGS,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,DRESS GOODS. A correspondent suggests as something 

“that would interest and profit many 
young farmer readers,” that we should 
prepare and publish one hundred rules ft r 
the attainment of successs and wealth in 
fanning. A much smaller number, D 
faithfully adhered to, will contribute ma 
tcrially to success, and ensure, wit econo
my and good habits, sufficient wealth to 
satisfy the reasonable desires of any one. 
Among them the following may be men
tioned.

1. Select good land and reject sterile, no 
matter hoxv cheap.

2. liaise no weeds, but only profitable 
crops.

3. Underdrain, wherever needed, a
4. Adopt a good rotation of crops and 

adhere to it.
5. Provide sufficient shelter for domes

tic animals.
6. Keep everything connected with do

mestic animals neat and clean.
7. Plow well, cultivate well, do all work 

well, and not slipshod.
8. Accumulate and save manure, and 

apply it properly.
9. Procure good implements, and take 

care of them.
10. Raise good animals and take good 

care of them.
The preceding ten rules will be of much 

use if carried out, and we add three more, 
to cover them all, viz :

11. By weighing and measuring, and 
careful accounts, ascertain just what every 
crop or every animal costs you, and find 
out just what is the market value of each.

12. Employ then those crops and animals 
which you find give you a good profit, and 
drop all else.

13. Take your local paper, and pay for 
it in advance.

Yod can thus have the satisfaction of 
knowing that you are carrying our Ricar
do’s two famous rules tor acquiring wealth, 
namely :

1. Cut short your losses.
2. Let your profits run on.

STUDS* St. JohntN. E.
GOLD A PLATED CHAINS.A poet warbled thus—

/« Man wants bet little here :» 
-Webare enough for us 
Through many a fleeting year.

* lot or
SPOONS,

FORKS,SUMMER DRESS GOODS1
SPECTACLES,

PURSES,
Now Being Offered at Cost, byIf life’s meridian day 

With clouds were overcast, 
‘Jts twilight, lingering, may 
Impart calm peace at ittst.

“ You know enough to teach, do
you ?” 5 >M. 0. Barbour, CHARMS, Ac., Ac.

I think I do,” replied tlae teacher,
blushing deeply.

‘ And yon feci competent to govern the 
sc! o irs, do 3*ou?”

“ Xes’m.”
you pound ’em with a ferrule, or 

lick ’em with a whip?”
“ We seldom resort to punishment 

here,” replied the embarrassed teach-

48 Prlofr William Si. St. J h». W ft
PERÉGRINUS

FLOUR & PORK. tfjbawreaestown, April, 1876.
Barrels Howland’s Flour ; 
100 Barrels Pearl do 
75 • do Mohs Perk.

Now Landing.

500 Vick’spN" All parties now owing the subscriber 
are hereby notified to pay ap.-S^,- PtettHiittfmtiS. Flower & Vegetable Seeds “ Do

MIND FOUR I"S GEO. S. DkFOREST,
11 South Wharf.

St. John, N. B., April 14th, 1875._________

Dryixg cp op Sani a Gaol.—The bul
letin o( the Torrey Botanical Club con 

’tains,a suggestive paragraph in refer
ence to the influence of trees upon rain 

.and atmospheric moisture, as shown by 
the experince of the Island of Santa 
Crus, in the West Indies. This island 

, is saifl tp; have been a garden of fresh- 
pess,. beauty and fertility twenty years 

jMgo.j ,it was covered with woods, trees 
were everywhere abundant, and rains 
were,profuse and frequent. The recent 
visit of a gentleman who had known 
the Island in its palmier days revealed 

;a lamentable change, one .fourth of the
island having become an utter desert. ---------------------- ---- TS the ebeapeet, simplest.most durable,
The fqrests and trees had been cut - ■—.... - . —_____ ___ , , a. îest t-, wt-rk, fastest in using, sud wiil
away, rain-falls bad ceased, and the 1ST J en/min £urof>c are e.8tl™atÇ give mire Butter off- tbe same quantity of
process of dessication, beginning at 8 e,trnt' cream than .any other Chora that has ever
tine end of the island had advanced ->or[t l Anirrua 1,460,000,000 UCTUS ntr cov-- been offerej fvr eale'in Nova Scotia.
Vrariuallv and irre.iat'ililv nnen the ere{* wd*1 trees, of which 900,000,000 art1 It has been ftr many years id use in the 
fa “.-ft ivl. LJf’ -t -.Up?n lhe in British North America. In South Ame- Western and Netthern States and Canada, and 
Jana, until tor seven miles it nag rica forests occupy 700,000,000 acre*. The takes tke Frst place wherever it has been 
Mme aç dry and barren as the sea shore, proportion of forest land to the whole area shown. It bas been tried here by a reliable 
Houses and plantations had been aban- 0f Europe is computed at 20 per cent • in Part7 who states that it is all that it claims to i 
donod, and the advance of desolation America 21—Supposing therefore 20 per be, and that without any extra exertion cr 
.was watched by the people, wholly un- cent, to be the proportion in Asia, ’ Africa, b»lte «burned and gathered la nine (9)
>hJe, to prevent it, but knowing almost and Australia, the grand total of the for- ï”Té.nt .111 .hort,.r™.i.
to a certainty the t.me when their own ests of the world coyer a space of 7,734,000 ,nq (ir^|„ 10 rc0.i,ed will receive prompt !
habitations, their gardens and fresh geographical miles. attention.
fieldssitould be a part of the waste. In-______________ •: __________________
deed Ah* whole island seemed doomed ____» T tx c i J^TSATISFACTION GUARANTEED.^8 Angnsta, MSins.

,$o bepQme a desert. This sad result is i ’v 6 r£vîva*
owing entirely. acoording to the belief : has presented to Mise Emma Camp- 
of the inhabitants, to the destruction bell of ^omstown, N. J., an elegantly

.m-moew-!- gg jgaÆJaS-gfr»
8 ' . • ' _______ of which she was the authdress.
A fiivEB op In*—-In Algeria there is 

• river of genuine ink,It,is formed by 
the union of two etreams, one coming 
from • region,: of ■ ferruginous adlf, 'the 
-other draining » peat swamp. - The wa
ter ol the.former is strongly impreg. 
nated with iron, that oi tbe latter with 
gallic a aid. When tbe

X mingle the acid of the one unites with g,®-There I, nothing very original in a 
*/pe iron oi the other, forming a true1 money market report. It is too full of
Pfe - ... 3 .. quotations.

are the best thesworld produces. They are 
N. B.—Our Watch Drsastmckt we make a planted by " a million Veople in America, and 

specialty, and parties will do well to give us ‘he result ia beautiful Flowers and splendid 
a call before purobaaing elaewhere. REPAIR- i V egetab es. A Pr.oed Catalogue sent free to 
ING done at short notice and warranted to all who enclose the postago—a 2 cent stamp, 
give satisfaction.

Persons who patronize paper should pay 
promptly, for the precuniary prospects of 
the. press baxre a poculias power in pushing 
forward public prosperity. If the printer 
is paid promptly, and his pocket-book kept 
plethoric by prompt-paying patrons, he 
puts his pen to thy paper in peace, his 
paragraphs are more pointed, he paints 
hia pictures of passing events in more 
pleasant colors, and the perusal of hia pa
per is of more pleasure to his people. 
Paste this piece of proverbial philosophy in 
some place where all persons can perceive 
it.—Exchange

or.
“ Tliat’s better yef,” continued the mo

ther. “ I know that if Linda should come 
home nil pounded up I’d feel like killing 
some one. I suppose you are of respectable 
character, ain’t y<*i.”

“ Why —ahem — why—9 stammered 
the teacher, growing white and then 
red.

TO FARRIERS.
Vick’s

J. E. SANCTON.. Ç1® JW®1 toil
LABOR MADE EASY.

TjUE VAV-ALLEN

Common Sense Dash “ I expect you are,” continued the voV 
man. a It’s well enough to know wh^ 
our children are associating with. Now, 
then, do yon allow the boys and girl* to 
sit together*?*’

“ No, ma'am.’1 
“That’s right. They 

when I xvas young, and Ï don’t think Lin
da is any better than I am. Another thing 
—do you ftlloxv any xvinking?"

“ Any what !” exclaimed the puzzled 
teacher.

world. It contains nearly 150 pages, hun
dreds of tine illnstratione, and four Chromo 
plates of Flowers, beautifully drawn, and co- 
li red from nature, Price 35 ceuts in paper 
covers; 65 cts. bound in elegant cloth.

Bridgetown, Odt. 27, *76 y

CHT7KN"
VICK’S FLORAL GUIDE. nex’er used to

This is a beautiful Quarterly Journal, finely 
illustrated, and containing an elegant color
ed Frontispiece with the nrst number. Price 
only 25 cents for tbe year. Tbe first number 
fur 1876 just issued. Address

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 5th, 1875.

A UTHORIZED Diteount on American In- 
IAl. voices, until further notice—12 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

“ Do you allow a boy tosprink at a girl?” 
asked the woman.

“ Why, no !”
“ I was afraid yon did. Linda is 

bird, and if she should 
some night and tell me that she had been 
at, J don't know wl.at 1U I do. Now, 
another tiling—do you have a beau ?”

“ Why—why—’’was the stammered re
ply.

441 think you- do !" resumed tho woman 
severely. “ I know just how it works. 
When you should be explaining what an 
archipelago is you are thinking of your 
Richard, and your mind is way, way 
off!”

S. R. FOSTER & SON’S a^shy
»pM

STANDARD

Soil, Shoe Nall & Tack Work*, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

:$12 A DAY at home. Agente wanted. 
Outfit and terms free. TRUE A CO.,

t43iy

SAMUEL FITS RANDOLPH, So IO S20
9 SON <fc Co., Portland, Maine.

er day at home. Bamp- 
ioo worth $1 free. Stix- 

ly t48
Proprietor for the Patent Right for the County 

of Annapolis,
T. S.—Tbe Churn can be seen and examined 

at tbe residence of th» subscriber, or take» 
home by the parties and usejL

Belle Fabm, i. /.' )
Near Bridgetown, March 1st, '76. j n47 tf

Bill-Heads.
Different sine» and styles promptly and 

cheaply printed at the office of this pepvr.

~S=?» Beea Swabmuio ln Eabi.y Sphi.no.—Q.
Geduidig,in the Bee-keeper'e J/qyarwe ih ao
article noticing the fact that when hives “ But, madam—."
arc set on the summer stands the queen “ Never mind any explanation,J’ inter-
swarms out with the bees, says that he rupted the woman. « I want Linda brought 
prevents this by setting bis hives out in up to know joggerfy, figures, writing, and 
the dark, if the weather is mild aud the spellngrapljy, and if you have got a beàn 
evening indicates that tho following day , and are spooking to the theatre one nigh*, 
ma^ bo pleasant. He thinks that many a candy-pnll the next, a horse pace the 

ESTABLISHED 1840. hives loose their qneens in the spring on next, and so on, your mind cin't be t*|
(Formerly W. H. Amas' City Nan. Works.) being set out in the ordinary way. If set education. Come Linda- we'll goto some 

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- ! outin the evening, the bees are quiet in .other school house." 
faction guaraateoti. • apis i the morning and no"harm is done. 1 And they jogged.

3Ü

An English Judge* has decided 
that a woman can keep her wedding 
ring anc* wear it when she pleases, but 
she cannot give it away without her 
husband’s consent.

à-BILLHEADS
Different sirèa and etyles promptly and 

Neatly rrin<e:l nt th's cff.ee.
Cull and inrpoot samples

!Job Work
Neatly executed at the Monitor Office t ■

two waters TO MAGISTRATES!Business Cards

promptly »t the i®e A large lot oi MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS
of iiosyoyix. , for sale at this Office,

Neatly and
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